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The Airthings Hub is the heart of the Airthings Ecosystem. It brings one or more supported devices online, providing 
on-demand access to your Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) data at any time, from anywhere! The Hub will connect with 
Airthings devices with Smartlink, pushing data regularly to your iOS/Android app and the Airthings Dashboard. The 
Hub supports Airthings SmartLink for long-range data extraction. This allows devices to be distributed around a large 
building or home and maintain a strong connection. We are offering facility managers, professionals and individuals an 
advanced solution while maintaining ease of use and setup on your smartphone.  

 

FULL IAQ COVERAGE 
Airthings Hub can connect to one or more supported 
devices at a distance of up to 100m indoors, allowing you 
to place them wherever you need them. Simply plug in the 
power cord and the Ethernet cable, and register it on 
Airthings.com/dashboard. The mounting bracket allows for 
placing it on a flat surface or fixing it with screws to the 
wall. 

ADVANCED ANALYTICS DASHBOARD 
The Airthings Hub brings your supported devices online 
allowing for real-time data on your smartphone, tablet or 
online dashboard. The Airthings Dashboard includes 
interpretation of your IAQ data with alerts and advanced 
analytics. In addition, easily view, compare and export data 
and receive tips to reduce indoor air hazards, optimize 
ventilation and save on energy costs.  

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY AND HEALTH 
Continuous monitoring of your Indoor Air Quality levels is 
necessary to minimize potential health effects in all 
populated spaces. The Airthings Hub gives you remote 
access to up-to-date sensor values, no matter where you 
are. With visibility into your Radon and IAQ levels, you can 
take action to improve the air quality, as well as increase 
productivity, good health and attendance.   

 
 

 

PRODUCT FEATURES 
Remote access to other Airthings devices 
Access to Airthings Dashboard 
Long-range wireless connection with Airthings SmartLink 
Live data streaming to the cloud 
Free mobile app for iOS and Android 
Mounting options: Freestanding or mounted 
LED status indicators: Power, cloud and device connection 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Operational Environment: 39ºF to 104°F 
Weight: 8.9 oz 
Dimensions: < 4.9 x 4.9 x 1  inches 

Power supply: 100–240 V AC / 50–60Hz 
Protocols: Airthings Smartlink 
Frequency band: 915 MHz 
 
 

   ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PACKAGE CONTENT 
Airthings Hub 
Ethernet cable 
Instruction Manual 
Power supply 
Mounting bracket 

PRODUCT CODES 
EAN: 7090031108106 
SKU: 281 
 
 
 

REQUIREMENTS 
Ethernet connection 

PACKAGE 
Weight: 19.4 oz 
Dimension: 
6.2x6.2x3.1 inches 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-TgkdxsFiwY9-k8fJzu9rySDVA1u3cR8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dcA8c9lLqtiumFL6-gDBc_d0bNZBkbaR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GW1ts-WycGFDzjujSR8cMUjiPqcfdsFa/view?usp=sharing

